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Microdermabrasion
Healthy Skin - A Challenge
A healthy looking woman typically has healthy looking skin. Sounds simple, right?
Unfortunately, our skin takes a beating everyday from the sun, pollution, and other factors.
And then there's that one reality none of us can escape: aging.
Make-up Can Help but...
Most women use make-up to smooth over aging lines, acne, and other skin problems. Believe
me, make-up has its place, but if you are interested in a long term answer to skin problems,
including those caused by aging, read on about one of the amazing advancements:
microdermabrasion.
Microdermabrasion Makes a Difference
If you are serious about a complete make over, you have to start from scratch and focus on
your skin. You can revitalize your skin, especially your face, by experiencing
microdermabrasion at The Place of Beauty.
Microdermabrasion is effective in reducing fine lines, "crow's feet," age spots and acne
scars. It stimulates the production of skin cells and collagen, leaving your skin feeling soft
and radiant. Our skin care specialists will determine if you are a candidate for this procedure.
Our Advanced Skin Care services are performed by certified technicians trained in advanced
techniques. Remember it is very important to stay out of the sun after any advanced skin
care treatment. We use only natural crystals, no dangerous aluminum oxide. Your eyes are
protected with specially designed shields at all times during the procedure.
Here's what happens. Our specialist uses a microdermabrasion machine to spray tiny
crystals across your face, which removes the very top layers of your damaged skin. What
follows then is the formation of new, clear skin, giving you not only healthier skin but a more
youthful, fresh appearance. Typically microdermabrasion is performed on the face and neck,
but in reality it can be done on other parts of your body, like the back of your hands.
Microdermabrasion can be used on all skin types and colors, and because of its non-evasive
nature, you can go right back to your normal routine after your treatment.

